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IN THE

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT
OF APPEALS

FOR THH NINTH CIRCUIT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and

C. B. HOPKINS, as United States

Marshal for the Western District of!

Washington \^^^ j253
Appellants^

vs.

DONALD McKERRACHER,
Appellee

APPEAL FROM THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT
COURT FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF

WASHINGTON, NORTHERN DIVISION.

BRIEF OF APPELLANTS

STATEMENT.

The appellee on the 14th day of January, 1902, at

Seattle, Washington, upon a conviction for a violation of

the national banking laws, was sentenced to be imprisoned

for a period of five years in the United States peniten-

tiary on McNeil's Island, in the State of Washington; ap-

pellee arrived at said penitentiary on the 15tli day of

January, 1902, and has been there incarcerated ever since

under said sentence and until his discharge upon bond



pending this appeal ; that since his incarceration in said

penitentiary he has heen a good prisoner and the record

of his conduct shows that he has faithfulh^ observed all

of the rules and regulations of said penitentiary, and has

not been subjected to any punishment for a violation of

any of the rules and regulations of said penitentiary; on

the 20th day of September, 1905, the appellee filed his

petition in the United States Circuit Court for the West-

ern District of Washington, setting forth substantially

the above facts, and claiming that under the laws of the

United States he was entitled to a deduction from the

term of his sentence to be estimated under the laws of

the United States as commencing on the first day of his

arrival at the United States penitentiary, which deduc-

tions would amount to eight (8) days for each month of

his sentence, and that under the terms of said sentence

and the laws of the United States he was, and is, entitled

to his discharge from said penitentiary on the 15th day

of September, 1905, and praying that a writ of habeas

corpus issue accordingly. Upon this showing a writ of

habeas corpus was issued accordingly, directed to the

United States marshal for the Western District of Wash-

ington; the United States marshal appeared and made

return to said petition and writ, denying certain portions

thereof and setting forth and alleging that under the

laws of the United States in force and effect at the time

of appellee's sentence, and which he alleged to be the con-

trolling law in force in regard to the limit of time for

which the appellee should be imprisoned, the term of im-

prisonment of the said appellee had not expired and

would not expire until the loth day of April, 1906, and



moved the court upon said petition, writ and return that

said petition be quashed and dismissed, and that the ap-

pellee be held to await the expiration of his term of sen-

tence as by law provided. To this return the petitioner

interposed a demurrer. The matter was heard by the

court upon said petition, writ, return, motion and de-

murrer, and on the 20th day of September, 1905, the court

made and entered an order discharging the appellee and

petitioner from the custody of the United States marshal

and restoring him to his liberty. Exceptions were duly

taken and allowed, to this order of discharge, and this

appeal is prosecuted from said order and judgment of dis-

charge.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

I.

The Court erred in finding that the petitioner,

Donald McKerracher, was wrongfully restrained of his

liberty.

II.

The Court erred in finding that the petitioner, Don-

ald McKerracher, was unlawfully held in custody by the

United States marshal for the Western District of Wash-

ington.

III.

The Court erred in holding and finding that the pe-

titioner, Donald McKerracher, was unlawfully held in cus-

tody by the warden of the United States penitentiary at

McNeil's Island, Washington.



IV.

The Court erred in holding and finding that the term

of imprisonment of the petitioner, Donald McKerracher,

had expired as provided by law.

V.

The Court erred in ordering and adjudging that the

petitioner, Donald McKerracher, was entitled to be dis-

charged from the custody of the United States marshal.

VI.

The Court erred in ordering and directing the United

States marshal for the Western District of Washington

to discharge said Donald McKerracher from custody and

imprisonment.

VII.

The Court erred in ordering and directing that the

petitioner, Donald McKerracher, be discharged from the

United States penitentiary on McNeil's Island.

VIII.

The Court erred in ordering the petitioner, Donald

McKerracher, to be released from the custody of the offi-

cers of the United States.

IX.

The Court erred in releasing and discharging the

petitioner from the custody of the officers of the United

States and restoring him to his liberty.



X.

The Court erred in entering the order and judgment

of date of September 20, 1905, in the premises, discharg-

ing the petitioner, Donald McKerracher, from the custody

of the United States officers and restoring him to liis liber-

ty, for the reason that said order and judgment is not sup-

ported by the law in the premises, and that said order and

judgment of discharge is contrary to the facts in the

premises, and that said order and judgment of discharge

is not warranted, nor supported by the facts, nor the law

in the premises, and that said judgment and order of dis-

charge is contrary to law.

ARGUMENT.

The sole question for determination upon this ap-

peal is, does the act of June 21, 1902, (32 Stat. L. 397)

apply to sentences imposed prior to the time that said

act took eifect according to its terms.

The act as a whole is as follows:

'*Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the United States of America in Congress
asseinbled, That each prisoner who has been or shall

hereafter be convicted of any olfense against the laws of

the United States, and is confined, in execution of the

judgment or sentence upon any such conviction, in any
United States Penitentiary or jail, or in any penitentiary,

prison, or jail of any State or Territory, for a definite

term, other than for life, whose record of conduct shows
that he has faithfully observed all the rules and has not

been subjected to punishment, shall be entitled to a de-

duction from the term of his sentence to be estimated

as follows, commencing on the first day of his arrival



at the penitentiary or prison, or jail: Upon a sentence

of not less than six months nor more than one year, five

days for each month ; upon a sentence of more than one

year and less than three years, six days for each month

;

upon a sentence of not less than three years and less than

five years, seven days for each month ; upon a sentence

of not less than five years and less than ten years, eiglit

days for each month; u^Don a sentence of ten years and
more, ten days for each month. When a prisoner has
two or more sentences, the aggregate of his several sen-

tences shall be the basis upon which his deduction shall

be estimated.

Sec. 2. That in the case of convicts in any United
States penitentiary, the Attorney General shall have the

power to restore to any such convict who has heretofore

or may hereafter forfeit any good time by violating any
existing law or prison regulation such portion of lost

good time as may be proper, in his judgment, upon rec-

oniBiendations and evidence submitted to him by the

warden in charge. Restoration, in the case of United
States convicts confined in State and Territorial insti-

tutions, shall be regulated in accordance with the rules

governing such institutions, respectively.

Sec. 3. That this Act shall take effect and be in

force from and after thirty days from the date of its

approval, and shall a])ply only to sentences imposed by
courts subsequent to the time that this Act takes effect,

as hereinbefore provided. Prisoners serving under any
sentence imposed prior to such time shall be entitled and
receive the commutation heretofore allowed under ex-

isting laws. Such existing laws are hereby repealed as

to all sentences imposed subsequent to the time when this

Act takes effect."

It was contended by counsel for the appellee before

the lower court, and the lower court so found, and it will

probably be contended here, that there is an irreconcil-

able conflict between Sections 1 and 3 of the act of June

21, 1903, supra.

Let us see if Sections 1 and 3 can not be harmonized



and read so that each will have its due and conjoint ef-

fect. Section 1 reads ''that each prisoner who has been,

or shall hereafter be, convicted of any offence against

the laws of the United States and is confined in execu-

tion of the judgment or sentence upon any such con-

viction," etc.— shall be entitled to commutation for good

conduct etc. Section 3, among other things, provides

that the act "shall apply only to sentences imposed by

courts subsequent to the time that this act takes effect".

It is quite possible that a party may have been con-

victed prior to the time that the act took effect, although

not sentenced until afterward. Many days frequently

elapse bettveen the conviction and the sentence of crim-

inals. Taking the words "that each prisoner who has

been, or shall hereafter be, convicted" according to their

clear meaning, they refer only to a prisoner who has been

convicted, and do not refer to nor include those persons

who have already been sentenced. Where then a pris-

oner who has been convicted, before the time when the

act took effect, but had not been sentenced until afterward,

his case would be covered by the act; while those cases

would be excluded where the party had been both con-

victed and sentenced prior to the time when the act took

effect. By thus reading the act, all of the words and

phrases employed are given force and effect, there is no

apparent repugnancy, and the fundamental rules of con-

struction observed and respected.

If there is an irreconcilable repugnancy between the

first and third sections of this act, as will be contended

by appelee, and as found by the lower court, which section



is to prevail! If the words "lias been or" in lines one

and two, and the word **is" in line three of the act, as

published, were eliminated from section one, there would

be no apparent repugnancy between the first and the third

sections of the act. The first section of the act simply

fixes the deductions from the term of sentence that each

Federal convict shall be entitled to by reason of his good

conduct and faithful observance of the rules and regu-

lations of the prison wherein confined. This section is

general in its terms and eliminating the words *'has

been or" and *'is" as above suggested, it has reference

only to the general subject and conditions of commuta-

tion to prisoners. Here and nowhere else in the act are

mentioned the deductions from terms of sentence for good

behavior. It was the only purpose of Section 1 to fix

and define the deduction allowed. Incidentally only, and

by the use of the words "has been or" and "is" as above

stated, does this section refer to the persons who are to

reap the benefit of the act. Congress in enacting Section

1 had only one thing in view, that is, to define and fix

the deductions from sentences for good helmvior. The

section is silent upon all other matters referred to in the

act if we eliminate the 4 words as suggested.

The only purpose of Section 2 of the act is to point

out how good time can be restored after it has been for-

feited by the convict violating some law or prison rule or

regulation; that is the only subject matter treated of in

Section 2.

Coming now to the last Section of the act. Section 3,

we find that it treats of only two subjects:
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1st. Tlie time when the act shall go into effect;

2nd. The convicts to whom it shall not apply.

Section 3 treats solely and specially of these tivo

things. Here the attention of Congress was specially

directed to only two things, i. e. ivhen shall this act take

effect, and what convicts shall receive the benefit of the

act. If by Section 3 Congress did not intend to fix a

definite time when this act should take effect and to

exempt from its force the general class of those persons

serving under prior sentences, then there would have been

no need of this Section 3, for these are the only two sub-

jects treated of in this section.

The thirty day period fixed after approval when the

act should take effect was for the purpose of informing

the several courts of the United States of the time to be

allowed future prisoners for good behavior, so that they

could take this into account in passing sentence. If Con-

gress had intended that this act was to be retroactive

this thirty day provision was unnecessary and is mean-

ingless. If appellee's contention is to obtain, Section 3

must be entirely eliminated, for no part of Section 3 is

necessary to support appellee's contention, but is opposed

thereto. If Congress had intended that which is claimed

by appelee, then why did Congress add Section 3 to the

act, for by leaving Section 3 off entirely, the act would

then express precisely that which is claimed by appellee

and as held by the lower court. Unless Section 3 can be

given the meaning its language clearly expresses, then it

can be given no force or meaning at all and must be en-

tirely ignored. If appellee's contention is to hold good,
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the act is complete without Section 3. In order to give

this act the meaning claimed for it by the appellee, Sec-

tion 3 as a whole must be snuffed out of the act. This

would not only brutally violate the positive intention of

Congress as expressed in plain language, but it would

also disregard all canons of construction. Why then did

Congress add Section 3 to the act ? For two reasons ; to

fix a definite time in the future after its approiml iclien

the act should go into effect, and to designate the con-

victs who should reap the benefit of the act. This only

and nothing more. We do not believe that Congress ad-

ded Section 3 without any purpose whatever, but we do

believe that it was added for the express purpose, and

for the only purpose, as above stated, that is, to fix the

time when the act should take effect and the persons to

be affected thereby. Is it not more reasonable to suppose

that the words ''has been or" and "is" were, through an

oversight and inadvertance, the result of hasty legisla-

tion, left in Section 1, than it would to hold that Sec-

tion 3 should as a whole be ignored. In order to adopt

the contention of appellee we must view Section 3 as a

useless and lifeless thing. Congress in adding Section

3 did not intend to do a meaningless thing, and courts

should not impute such an intention to Congress, but

courts should, and do, try to find out the intention of the

law making body, and to give force and expression to

such intention. Such courtesy is extended by the courts

to the legislative body. Get at the meaning, gather the

meaning from the language employed and give force

accordingly is the true and only rule for courts to follow.
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**Tliis act shall take effect and be in force from and
after 30 days from the date of its approval, and shall

apply only to sentences imposed by courts subsequent
to the time that this act takes effect as hereinbefore pro-
vided '

'.

Could Congress have employed language more clear

to express its intention! No ambiguity in that expres-

sion. The intention of Congress is plain.

^

' Prisoners serving under any sentence imposed prior

to such time shall be entitled to, and receive, the com-

mutation heretofore allotved under existing laws". Im-

posed prior to what time? The qualifying word ''such"

restricts the act to sentences imposed after the act goes

into eff'ect, or 30 days after the approval of the act. The

extensive and specific language employed in Section 3

clearly expresses and discloses the real intention of Con-

gress upon the application of the whole act. That in-

tention is too clear to be misunderstood. That intention

is not veiled but stands out boldly in Section 3.

There are certain rules of construction which we in-

voke as sustaining the contention of the appellants:

"It is a principle which has always been held sacred

in the United States," said Chief Justice Marshall, "that

laws by which human action is to be regulated, look for-

wards, not backwards, and are never to be construed ret-

rospectively, unless the language of the court shall ren-

der such construction indispensable".

Reynolds v. MacArthur, 2 Peter (U. S.) 434.

It is a fundamental rule of construction that the va-

rious provisions of an act should be read so that all may,

if possible, have their due and conjoint effect without

repugnancy or inconsistency.
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C. C. C. & St. L. R. Co. V. Backus, 18 L. R. A. (Ind.)

729-737;

Lamp Chimney Co. v. Afisonia Brass Co., 91 U. S.

662;

U. S. V. Landram, 118 U. S. 81.

If there be no choice between inharmonious sections

of the same act, the later section, being the latest expres-

sion of the legislative mind, must in construction vacate

the former to the extent of the repugnancy.

26 Am. & Eng. Encij. Laiv, 2d ed., 619-620;

In re Richards, 96 Fed. 935;

In re Tune, 115 Fed. 906;

Hall et al. v. Equator Mining k Smelting Co. et

al. Federal Case No. 5931.

"Where there is an irreconcilable conflict between

different parts of the same act, the last in order of po-

sition must control".

26 Am. & Eng. Emy. Law, 2d Ed. p. 619, supra.

''As between conflicting statutes, the latest in date

will prevail, so hetween conflicting sections of the same
statute, the last in the order of arrangement will con-

trol".

Fed. Case No. 5931, supra.

When words occur in a statute which can be given

no effect consistent with the plain intent of the statute,

they must be rejected as without meaning.

Leavitt v. Loverin, 1 L. E. A. (N. H.) 58;

U. S. V. Stern, 5 Blatchf. 512; Federal Case No.

16389

;

Paxton V. Hershey, I. C. & L. Co. v. Farmer's &

M. I. & L. Co. 29 L. E. A. (Neb.) 853.
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Where one section of a statute treats solely and

specially of a matter, it will prevail as to that matter

over other sections in which only incidental reference is

made thereto.

26 Am. d Eng. Ency. Law, (2d. Ed.) pp. 619-620.

Griffith v. Carter, 8 Kans. 378

;

Long V. Cidp, 14 Kans. 317.

As is well said by Justice Brewer in Long v. Culp,

supra

:

''It is also a rule of construction that when one sec-

tion of a statute treats specially and solely of the matter,

that section prevails in reference to that matter over
other sections in which only incidental reference is made
thereto, not because one section has more force as a leg-

islative enactment than another, but because the legisla-

tive mind having been in the one section directed to this

matter must be presumed to have expressed its intention

therein, rather than in other sections where its attention

was turned to other things".

So here. In the first section, the attention of Con-

gress was specially turned to the deduction from the term

of sentence that each convict should be entitled to by rea-

son of his good conduct and faithful observance of the

rules and regulations of the prison where confined; in

Section 2 the attention of Congress was directed to how

good time can be restored after it has been forfeited, and

in Section 3 Congress directed its attention exclusively to

the time when the act shall take effect and the persons

within its provisions. In the last section Congress turn-

ed its special attention to the application of the whole

act, and has expressed in clear language that it ''shall

apply only to sentences imposed by courts subsequent to

the time that this act takes effect". That wish of Con-
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gress is clearly expressed; it should dominate and con-

trol the courts in the construction of the act.

While debates in Congress are considered doubtful

sources of information from which to discover the mean-

ing of the language of a statute passed by that body, yet

as appears from the Congressional Eecord (35 Cong.

Rec. pt. 7, p. 6898), the attention of the judiciary com-

mittee had been called to the point at issue here ; that is,

whether or not the act should include those sentences

imposed prior to the time that the act went into effect.

The late Senator Hoar, who was Chairman of the Ju-

diciary Committee, after the bill had passed made this

explanation to the Senate:

"With the leave of the Senator from California, I

should like to make one statement about the bill which
has just passed".

"I received a great many communications from dif-

ferent parts of the country saying that it ought to apply
to cases of prisoners sentenced heretofore, and undoubt-
edly that would l3e quite desirable, but there was a very
serious doubt in the minds of the members of the com-
mittee of the constitutional power of Congress to pass a
bill of that sort which should apply to sentences hereto-

fore imposed. Therefore the committee thought it un-

wise to include such a provision".

This statement of the Senator shows that this par-

ticular i^oint had been discussed before the Judiciary

Committee, and that committee had decided that the act

should not be retroactive. "WTiile we may differ with the

learned Senator as to the power of Congress in the prem-

ises, yet his explanation removes all doubt as to the

proper construction of this act.

Prior to the hearing of this case before the lower
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court, this act had been before the courts of the United

States for consideration only three times in so far as we

liave been able to find

:

1st. The matter received the attention of District

Judge Thomas in re Waltei's, 128 Fed. 791, where it was

held that the act did not apply to sentences imposed prior

to the time when the act took effect.

2nd. In re Farrar, 133 Fed. 254, where District

Judge Wheeler held that the act did apply to sentences

imposed prior to the time when the act took effect, and

3rd. The Farrar case was appealed to the Circuit

Court of Appeals for the 2nd Circuit, and a decision was

rendered by that court on May 24, 1905, 139 Federal Re-

porter, p. 260, reversing the judgment of the lower court

and holding that the act does not apply to sentences im-

posed prior to the time when the act ivent into effect,

hut applies only, as the act provides, to sentences imposed

subsequent to the time that the act took effect.

And in reversing the Farrar case, the Court in its

opinion said

:

"The single question is, which of the two repugnant
clauses ought to be rejected! One rule of construction

is that, where there is irreconcilable conflict between dif-

ferent clauses of the same statute, the last in order of

position must control. Another is that the clause which
is directed especially to the particular subject must pre-

vail, as regards the subject, over those mentioning it in-

cidentally. The authorities illustrating the application

of these rules are collected in Vol. 26, Am. & Eng. Enc.

of Law (2d Ed.) 619, 620.

The first section of the act treats of the general sub-

ject and conditions of commutation to prisoners. The
third section relates exclusively to the time when the act

shall go into operation, and the prisoners to whom it
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shall not apply. It exempts from the general class those

prisoners serving under any prior sentence, and, to em-
phasize the meaning of Congress that the privileges of the

act shall not extend to the exempted class, expresses that

meaning twice, and in different terms. As the third sec-

tion is more detailed, and more carefully expressed than
the first, in respect to the prisoners who shall be entitled

to the commutation, it must be presumed that it expresses

the more matured judgment of the legislative mind upon
that particular subject.

The repugnancy between the two sections would not

exist if the words "has been or" had been omitted in the

first section. Apparently section 3 was inserted as sup-

plementary to the bill as originally framed. It is prob-

able that when the third section was added these words
were inadvertently retained.

We conclude that the relator was not entitled to the

benefit of the act, and that the order of the court below
was erroneous."

We urgently contend, therefore, that the learned

Judge of the District Court of the Western District of

Washington committed reversible error in holding that

the appellee was entitled to be discharged upon the show-

ing made in this case, and in making and entering the

order of September 20, 1905, discharging and releasing

the appellee from the custody of the officers of the United

States, and that said judgment should be reversed and

the appellee remanded to the custody of the United States

Marshal for the Western District of Washington and that

he be incarcerated in the United States Penitentiary until

his term of sentence expires.

Kespectfully submitted,

JESSE A. FRYE,
United States Attorney

ALFRED E. GARDNER,
Assistant U. S. Attorney.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Special Assistant to Attorney General,

of Counsel.


